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Financial hardship
Acceptable
Current Centrelink income statement, Statutory declaration

Not acceptable
Payslips, tax documents, bank statements

Scholarship supporting 
documents

Documents provided to support your application need to be 
relevant and specific. It’s better to submit one relevant, specific 
example rather than numerous documents that don’t meet 
our guidelines. As a guide, please see below for examples of 
acceptable and non-acceptable documents. 
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Other hardship (personal, social, geographic)
Acceptable
Letter of support (must contain original signature and be on 
organisational letterhead if applicable)

Not acceptable
Any other documentation (note that documents are not required 
for this category)

Doctor Mary Brown 
Regional Medical Clinic 

123 High Street 
Melbourne, VIC, 1234 

David Turner 
Comets Soccer Club 

88 Sports Street 
Melbourne, VIC, 1234 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to confirm that Jessica Student is involved in soccer at a national level. She is a member of 
the Comets Soccer Club, of which I am the president, and has been competing in this sport for the last 5 
years. Jessica is the current captain of the team and is expected to represent Australia in this sport at the 
next Olympic Games.  

Yours sincerely, 

President of the Comets Soccer Club 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to confirm that Lisa Student has been experiencing personal/geographic/social disadvantage, 
as a result of… I am aware of this situation through my capacity as...This situation/disadvantage impacts 
on Lisa in the following ways….and effects/will affect their ability to study at university by… I recommend 
that Lisa be considered for a scholarship based on this disadvantage. 

Yours sincerely, 

Elizabeth Jones 
Helping Hand Charity 
Title/relationship with student 

Helping Hand Charity 
56 Busy Street 

Melbourne VIC 1234 

Medical hardship
Acceptable
Letter of support from your doctor (must contain original signature 
and be on organisational letterhead), current Learning Access Plan

Not acceptable
Prescriptions, hospital admission forms, special consideration 
forms, test results

Doctor Mary Brown 
Regional Medical Clinic 

123 High Street 
Melbourne, VIC, 1234 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing in my capacity as the treating doctor for James Student. I can confirm that James is suffering 
from … This condition impacts on James in the following ways…and effects/will affect their ability to 
study at university by... I recommend that James be considered for a scholarship based on their medical 
condition.  

Yours sincerely, 

Mary Brown MD 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to confirm that Robert Student has participated in leadership/community service activities 
through the Blue Flag organisation/program. I am aware of this through my role as the CEO of Blue Flag. 
Robert has participated in the following activities…over a timeframe of… They have has notable 
achievements in…and have shown the following skills… 

Yours sincerely, 

John Smith 
CEO of Blue Flag Organisation 

Scholarship supporting 
documents

Medicine
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Referee statement
Acceptable
Reference letter (must contain original signature and be on 
organisational letterhead if applicable)

Not acceptable
Letters written by family members, unsigned or other informal 
letters, referee contact details with no statement of support

Doctor Mary Brown 
Regional Medical Clinic 

123 High Street 
Melbourne, VIC, 1234 

01/01/2019 

Frank Williams 
Yellow Arrow Company 
33 City Street Melbourne, 
VIC, 1234

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to recommend Matthew Student for a scholarship at Deakin University. I know Matthew 
through my role as his teacher/supervisor/… in my position in the Yellow Arrow Company. In the time I 
have known Matthew he has achieved…and has shown himself to be of…character. Given his 
achievements/personal qualities I highly recommend Matthew for a scholarship. 

Yours sincerely, 

Frank Williams 
Role/description of relationship with student 
Yellow Arrow Company 

Elite sporting activities
Acceptable
Letter from a senior member of your sporting organisation (must 
contain original signature and be on organisational letterhead if 
applicable)

Not acceptable
Trophies, ribbons, results of individual sporting events or 
competitions 

WINNER

1st

Doctor Mary Brown 
Regional Medical Clinic 

123 High Street 
Melbourne, VIC, 1234 

David Turner 
Comets Soccer Club 

88 Sports Street 
Melbourne, VIC, 1234 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to confirm that Jessica Student is involved in soccer at a national level. She is a member of 
the Comets Soccer Club, of which I am the president, and has been competing in this sport for the last 5 
years. Jessica is the current captain of the team and is expected to represent Australia in this sport at the 
next Olympic Games.  

Yours sincerely, 

President of the Comets Soccer Club 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to confirm that Lisa Student has been experiencing personal/geographic/social disadvantage, 
as a result of… I am aware of this situation through my capacity as...This situation/disadvantage impacts 
on Lisa in the following ways….and effects/will affect their ability to study at university by… I recommend 
that Lisa be considered for a scholarship based on this disadvantage. 

Yours sincerely, 

Elizabeth Jones 
Helping Hand Charity 
Title/relationship with student 

Helping Hand Charity 
56 Busy Street 

Melbourne VIC 1234 

Leadership activities or community service/volunteering participation
Acceptable
Letter of support (must contain original signature and be on 
organisational letterhead if applicable), certificate of participation 
that confirms your achievement/involvement

Not acceptable
Screenshots of emails, volunteer rosters, generic certificates that 
do not confirm the level of achievement/involvement

Doctor Mary Brown 
Regional Medical Clinic 

123 High Street 
Melbourne, VIC, 1234 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing in my capacity as the treating doctor for James Student. I can confirm that James is suffering 
from … This condition impacts on James in the following ways…and effects/will affect their ability to 
study at university by... I recommend that James be considered for a scholarship based on their medical 
condition.  

Yours sincerely, 

Mary Brown MD 

01/01/2019 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to confirm that Robert Student has participated in leadership/community service activities 
through the Blue Flag organisation/program. I am aware of this through my role as the CEO of Blue Flag. 
Robert has participated in the following activities…over a timeframe of… They have has notable 
achievements in…and have shown the following skills… 

Yours sincerely, 

John Smith 
CEO of Blue Flag Organisation 

Scholarship supporting 
documents

John Smith
Blue Flag Organisation
55 Main Street
Melbourne, VIC, 1234
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